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The Asia HRD Congress™ started off as a half day Trainers-Meet-Trainers® (TMT®) sessions in 1978 on a complimentary basis. 

Due to popular demand, the programme evolved into a 2-day TMT conference in 1994; attended by over 600 participants. In 

1997, the TMT® Conference attracted more than 1,000 participants from Malaysia and abroad. The TMT® Conference was last 

held in 2001 as Trainers-Meet-Trainers® Asia before it expanded in scope and evolved into what we know today as Asia HRD 

Congress™ during TMT®’s 25th Silver Jubilee Year. For the first time in 2006, Asia HRD Congress™ was held on a large scale 

outside the country, which was in Jakarta, Indonesia. The Asia HRD Congress™ aims to attract delegates from all the Asian countries 

and making it a congregation of Asian talents; sharing and learning towards advancement in knowledge and skills. The Asia HRD 

Congress™ has now been held in Jakarta, Brunei, Chennai, Bahrain, Kuching and Kuala Lumpur. Next stop will be India.

Who Should attend
This congress has been tailored to address top 
decision makers such as CEO, Presidents, Managing 
Directors, Directors, Vice Presidents, Heads, Managers, 
Advisors, HR Gurus, Industry Leaders, Consultants and 
Specialists of the following departments/ sectors:
• Human Resources   
• Human Capital  
• Corporate Management
• Policy Planning   
• Strategic Planning  
• Corporate Resources
• People Management   
• Talent Management  
• Learning and Development
• Recruitment and Retention  
• Workforce Management 
• Employee Relations 
• Compensations and Benefits

relevant industries
Across all industries engaging in HR activities such as:
• FMCG     
• Food and Beverage  
• Manufacturing
• Banks     
• Financial Institutions  
• Aviation    
• Hospitality    
• Telecommunications  
• Automobile
• Government    
• Education   
• Consultancy
• Retail     
• Utilities 

about asia hrD Congress
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We are proud to be celebrating our 10th year anniversary of Asia HRD Congress™ in Kuala Lumpur after a very 
successful event last year in Kuching, Sarawak. The Asia HRD Congress™ has roots in the event Trainers Meet TrainersTM, 
which had started 33 years ago. The event has since evolved over the years and today it has become the benchmark 

for other HRD events around the world. We are delighted to bring back Asia HRD Congress™ to Kuala Lumpur where it was first 
initiated.

The 10th Asia HRD Congress™ will be held at the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, a centre designed to host international 
conventions to world-class standards. The Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre is strategically located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur’s 
business district with integrated access to public transportation and hotels, making other parts of the city conveniently accessible.

The theme for the 10th Asia HRD Congress™: Creating Value through People Development - Strategic HRD in Shaping Organisational 
Futures is one that is relevant and critical in the context of today’s world economy. World class speakers and gurus will share their 
expertise.

This year, delegates can expect great quality speakers to learn from, quality delegates to network and share ideas and experience 
with and at the same time shape ourselves in order to shape our subordinate and the organisation. Outstanding speaker, author 
and trainer Professor Dr. thiagi from the USA, Sam Silverstein, author, and a former President of the National Speakers 
Association, U.S.A. , rajiv Peshawaria, CEO of the International Centre for Leadership in Finance (ICLIF), Dato’ Sri Zamzamraini 
mohd isa, Group CEO of Telekom Malaysia and 26 other world class HR professionals, consultants and authors will share ideas 
and best practices that will be relevant for your organisation to create value through people development.

The congress incorporates an exhibition, a place where you will be able to preview the latest products and services in the field.
 
The Asia HRD Congress™ Awards is a major highlight for the congress, where we will be honouring individuals and organisations 
for outstanding contributions to the development of the human capital. Nominations are still open. Please visit our website for more 
information and to download the Nomination Form.

We look forward to welcoming you to the 10th asia hrD Congress!

Yours sincerely,

r. Palan, Ph.D, A.P.T. FBILD (UK)

Founder
The Asia HRD Congress™

WELCOMEMessage
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The world economy is coming out from a crisis. Business 
organisations are gearing up for both the opportunities and 
challenges in the coming years. What will give them an edge? 
What can they do differently? What will contribute to helping 
organisations to achieve superior performance and become 
excellent in an economy in the upswing? What will make them 
sustainable?

We do not need something fancy and elaborate. We really 
have to revisit the basics. The nature of business is to create 
value of importance and relevance to people, economies and 
societies. This is possible only with people development for it is 
central to value creation.

Very critically, this is the key to strategic HRD. The emphasis 
is not just HR activity for today but how to sustain business 
performance for the risks of today and challenges of tomorrow. 
The effort is not just directed at the transactional but also 
the strategic. Strategic HRD is encompassing, goes beyond 
transactional HR, and it contributes to building dynamic and 
sustainable business organisations.

There is a need to value intangible assets. The shift in value from 
tangible assets (property, plant and equipment) to intangible 
assets (brands, intellectual property, people) has been evident 
for some time in many organisations.

VALUE
PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT
Strategic HRD in Shaping Organisational Futures

Creating 

throughthrough

Kaplan and Norton, the architects of the Balance Score card 
identify the learning and growth perspective as one that 
“describes the organisation’s intangible assets and their role 
in strategy”

Strategic HRD will shape and safeguard organisational futures. 
By focusing on people development, value is creatively and 
continuously created to suit the needs of business, economy and 
society.

Conference Theme

Performance

Performance management is about both strategy and tactics. 
People development takes place within a context of an 
organisational strategy and with very clear tactical steps. An 
organisation that does not pay attention to strategy or tactics 
with equal importance will face what is captured by Sun Tzu: 
“Without tactics it is the slowest route to victory; tactics without
strategy is the noise before defeat”. It is important to also 
keep in mind that performance is organically linked to passion, 
technology, talent and leadership.

talent

Competency is performing to an established, acceptable 
standard. And talent is the endowment to perform. As Jackson 
Brown, Jr. observes, “Talent without discipline is like an octopus 
on roller skates. There’s plenty of movement, but you never 
know if it’s going to be forward, backwards, or sideways.” The 
organisational environment needs not only to identify talent but 
also to offer structured learning and mentoring processes to 
shape talent to the needs of the organisation and its future.

leadership

Steven Covey once said that “Management is efficiency in 
climbing the ladder of success; leadership determines whether 
the ladder is leaning against the right wall”. Progressive 
leadership offers vision, sets direction, empowers, and 
encourages. It is within such a leadership umbrella, people 
development can take shape and offer organisations a clear 
direction to realise plans and to move to a desired future. 
Otherwise some people will reach “the top of the ladder and 
only then realise it was standing against the wrong wall.”

technology

Technology today really makes a big difference in how people 
live and work. To quote Steven Ballmer, “The number one benefit 
of information technology is that it empowers people to do 
what they want to do. It lets people be creative. It lets people 
be productive. It lets people learn things they didn’t think they 
could learn before, and so in a sense it is all about potential.” 
Technology enables people development by building on their 
potential, their talent.

Passion

Uri Geller once said: “Do what you love. When you love 
your work, you become the best worker in the world.” People 
development is also about passion development. And an 
organisation that does not offer an atmosphere for passion to 
live and grow may not only encourage flight of critical talent but 
also affect its own future business performance. It is important 
to realise with Tim Flores that “A total commitment is paramount 
to reaching the ultimate in performance.”

learning Track
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Speaker Highlights

Dan Cox
CEO
Cox eLearning 
Consultants
USA

Dr. Sivasailam 
“Thiagi”
Thiagarajan
Resident Mad Scientist
Workshops 
Thiagi Inc.
USA

Dato’ Sri 
Zamzamzairani 
Mohd Isa
Managing Director & 
Group CEO
Telekom Malaysia Berhad 
Malaysia

Dr Abdulhai 
Megdad
CEO
Mega Consult
Saudi Arabia

Sam Silverstein
CEO
Sam Silverstein 
Entreprises
USA 

Diederick Stoel
Managing Director
Profitwise
Netherlands

Derrick Barton
CEO
Centre for Talent 
Solutions
USA

Dorothy L. McAleer
President 
McAleer Management 
International, Inc
USA

Rajeev Peshawaria
CEO
The ICLIF Leadership & 
Governance Centre 
Malaysia

Geraldine Kennett
Executive Director
Institute of Public 
Administration Australia 
(Victoria)
Australia

Karen Velasco
Chairman
British Institute of 
Learning Development
(BILD)
United Kingdom

Steve Donahue
International Speaker 
Documentary Film Maker, 
International Best Selling 
Author
Canada

Ong Teong Wan
Managing Consultant
Management Wise Pte Ltd 
Singapore

Margie Mauldin
President
Executive Forum
USA

Dr.Yvonne Sum
Leadership Coach 
Australia

Michael J. Hughes
ELT Project Consultant
SMR HR Group
Malaysia

Frank Furness
Motivator, Trainer
Professional Speaker,
United Kingdom

Dr Steven J Hall
Director, Language and 
Compulsory Studies
Sunway University College
Malaysia

Katia Steilemann
Senior Talent Manager
Asia Pacific & Japan
Bayer HealthCare Limited 
Hong Kong

Karen Schmidt
Speaker, Workshop 
Leader, Facilitator
Let’s Grow Pty Ltd 
Australia 
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DayOne
tuesday | april 19, 2011 

8.30am - 5.00pm

7.00am – 8.30am regiStration & WelCome CoFFee

8.30am – 9.15am SunriSe general SeSSion 1

how to gain, train and maintain a Winning team – the 7 Point Plan to Build a Winning team
Frank Furness
Motivator, Trainer and Professional Speaker, United Kingdom

9.15am – 10.15am mega SeSSion 1 ( a ChoiCe oF 3)

leaDerShiP
learning Partnerships: 

leadership insights
 from the tribe

Dr. Yvonne Sum
Leadership Coach

Australia

talent
the talent rush

Katia Steilemann
Senior Talent Manager
Asia Pacific & Japan

Bayer HealthCare Limited
Hong Kong

PerFormanCe
how to tackle the roi Question 

once and Forever

Diederick Stoel
Managing Director

Profitwise 
Netherlands

10.15am – 10.45am CoFFee BreaK, netWorKing & eXhiBition

10.45am – 11.45am oPening CeremonY of the 

Y. a. B. tan Sri muhyiddin Bin hj. mohd Yassin*
The Right Honourable Deputy Prime Minister & Minister Of Education, Malaysia

11.45am – 12.30pm KeYnote 1

Follow a Compass, not a map
Steve Donahue
International Speaker, Documentary Film Maker, International Best Selling Author, Canada

12.30pm – 2.00pm lunCh, netWorKing & eXhiBition 

2.00pm – 3.00pm mega SeSSion 2 (a ChoiCe oF 3)

PaSSion
Cultivating the ‘e Factor’ 

in Your organisation
How to Create a Team of Passionate 
Leaders Who can Inspire their Teams

Karen Schmidt
Speaker, Workshop Leader, Facilitator

Let’s Grow Pty Ltd
Australia 

teChnologY
online technologies towards 

2011 and Beyond

Frank Furness
Motivator, Trainer and 
Professional Speaker

United Kingdom

PerFormanCe
i love Feedback

margie mauldin
President 

Executive Forum
USA

3.00pm – 3.30pm tea BreaK, netWorKing & eXhiBition 
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3.30pm – 4.15pm ConCurrent 1 (a choice of 6)

leaDerShiP
the east vs West models 
in People Development

(Panel Session)

Diederick Stoel - Netherlands
Dorothy mcaleer - USA 

D. r. nagaraj - India
ahmed alBanna - Kingdom of 

Bahrain

talent
managing talent across 

a multi-generational Workforce 
– The Needs Of Generations Y And Z

Karen Velasco
Chairman 

British Institute of Learning 
Development (BILD)

United Kingdom

teChnologY
Permata’s experience in 

leveraging on technology to 
evaluate training effectiveness

ramli atan &
Dr rosli ahmad 

Learning Specialist
PETRONAS Management Training 

Centre (PERMATA)
Malaysia

PaSSion
Creating a Passionate Workforce 

with effective Cross Cultural 
Communication

Prof. inn narula
MISB Consulting Group 

Thailand

PerFormanCe
roi from training 

- enabling transfer of training 
to the Workplace

ong teong Wan
Managing Consultant

ManagementWise Pte Ltd
Singapore

Bonus Session: elt
through the looking glass 
- When I See You I See Myself

Steve Procter
Zone Manager, ELT Project

SMR HR Group
Malaysia

4.15pm -5.00pm general SeSSion

too many Bosses, too Few leaders 
Rajeev Peshawaria
CEO, The ICLIF Leadership & Governance Centre, Malaysia

DayTwo
Wednesday | april 20, 2011 

8.30am - 5.00pm

8.00am – 8.30am WelCome CoFFee & netWorKing

8.30am – 9.30am mega SeSSion 3 (a ChoiCe oF 3)

9.30am – 10.15am KeYnote 2

Competency management: moving away from one-Dimensional to multi dimensional models
Dr. R. Palan
Founder, Asia HRD Congress , Malaysia

leaDerShiP
Balancing Shareholder & Stakeholder 

responsibilities 
Dorothy mcaleer

CEO 
McAleer Management International Inc

USA

 teChnologY
energize your email Communications to be more 

Productive & regarded as a Business leader
Dan Cox

CEO
Cox E Learning Solutions

USA

talent Placement : the recron initiative
gP rao 

Chief-HR & MS 
Recron Malaysia Sdn Bhd, Member Reliance Group

Malaysia

talent Placement: the institut Darul ridzuan initiative
aminudin hashim

CEO
Institut Darul Ridzuan

Malaysia

talent
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10.15am – 10.45am lunCh, netWorKing & eXhiBition

10.45am – 11.30am KeYnote 3

increasing Passion through intrinsic motivation
Sivasailam Thiagarajan
Resident Mad Scientist
The Thiagi Group, USA

11.30am – 12.00pm ViP aDDreSS

Y. A. B. Dato’ Seri Dr. Zambry bin Abd. Kadir*
Chief Minister of Perak
Malaysia

12.00pm – 12.30pm KeYnote 4

Creating Value through People Development: the telekom experience
Dato’ Sri Zamzamzairani Mohd Isa
Managing Director / Group CEO, Telekom Malaysia Berhad, Malaysia

12.30pm – 2.00pm lunCh, netWorKing & eXhiBition  
2.00pm – 3.00pm mega SeSSion 4 (a ChoiCe oF 4)

3.00pm – 3.30pm tea BreaK, netWorKing & eXhiBition 
3.30pm – 4.00pm ViP aDDreSS

Yang Berhormat Datuk Seri Mohamed Khaled bin Nordin*
Minister Of Higher Education Of Malaysia
Malaysia

4.00pm – 4.30pm KeYnote 5 /  CloSing CeremonY

no more excuses … the Five accountabilities for Personal and organisational growth
Sam Silverstein
CEO, Sam Silverstein Entreprises, USA

5.15pm Programme enDS

8.00pm - 10.30pm aSia hrD CongreSS aWarDS gala Dinner 2011

PerFormanCe
Does training and Development have 
Consequences for employee turnover?

geraldine Kennett
Executive Director

Institute of Public Administration Australia (Victoria)
Australia

leaDerShiP
motivational Strategies 
(Arabic Session with Translation)*

Dr abdulhai megdad, Mega Consult, 
Bandar mohd. al-Qahtani, Saudi Arabian Airlines

marwan al-gannas, National Water Company
Saudi Arabia

talent
Critical leadership actions essential to 
Develop talent anD Keep toP talent

Derrick Barton
CEO 

Centre for Talent Solutions
USA

Bonus Session: elt
Paralinguistics or ‘it isn’t What You Say, 

it is the Way that You Say it’

michael J hughes
ELT Project Consultant

SMR HR Group
Malaysia

DayTwo
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DayThree
thursday | april 21, 2011 

9.00am - 5.00pm

imPortant
Please choose the workshop that you

would like to attend.
Tick only one in 

the registration form.
You can only attend one workshop 
as all seven are run concurrently.

8.00am – 9.00am
Registration & Welcome Coffee

9.00am – 10.00am
PoSt ConFerenCe WorKShoP 
(a ChoiCe oF 7 WorKShoPS)

10.00am – 10.15am
Coffee Break & Networking

10.15am – 1.00pm
WorKShoP ContinueS

1.00pm – 2.00pm
Lunch & Networking

LUNCH Venue : Ballroom 2

2.00pm – 3.30pm
WorKShoPS Continue

3.30pm – 3.45pm
Tea break & Networking

3.45pm – 5.30pm
WorKShoPS Continue

5.30pm
Programme enDS

Workshop 1
LEADERSHIP

Sam Silverstein
CEO

Sam Silverstein Enterprises 
USA

no more excuses … making 
accountability a Part of Your 

organisational Culture

No More Excuses … Making Accountability a Part of 
Your Organisational Culture is a transformational 
experience for your organisational culture. This 
program helps all leaders of the enterprise to 
better understand their strategic intent, and 
create the right environment to accelerate 
growth. Attendees will experience the five 
accountabilities and learn how to specifically 
apply them to their own roles within the company. 
Attendees will be better focused, in a position 
to be more productive and be better leaders. 
Organisations, that create a culture based in 
accountability position themselves to manage 
change, implement critical initiatives and design 
and create a high performance enterprise.

Workshop 2
TALENT

Derrick Barton
CEO

Centre for Talent Solution 
USA

engaging talent: 
What 30,000 leaders DiD 

to increase engagement levels

This workshop is designed for leaders and talent 
management professionals who take the lead to 
increase engagement and improve organisation 
performance. Experience what 30,000 leaders 
have done to increase engagement levels 
within their organisations, moving people 
from “Somewhat Engaged” to “Engaged” and 
“Engaged” to “Fully Engaged” creating a 361
million dollar impact on the bottom line.
Derrick Barton will provide a hands-on workshop 
showing what leaders do on-the-job to deliver 
sustainable results. In his book – Engaging 
TALENT: a Field Guide, 30,000 frontline leaders 
prove how to deliver organisation results by 
increasing engagement levels.

Workshop 3
TECHNOLOGY

Dan Cox
CEO

Cox eLearning Consultants
USA

the Business & trends of learning
in today’s World

Where does the mission of “Learning” stand in 
today’s world?
What is new and exciting in learning today?
How can you run your training organisation as 
a real contributor to your company’s business?
What are examples of noteworthy new learning 
technologies and solutions that can revolutionise 
your company?
If you are a technology training or HR 
organisation, this 1-day practical session will 
give you key insights and techniques to optimise 
the effectiveness of your training organisation.
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Workshop 4
PASSION

Karen Schmidt
Speaker, Workshop Leader, Facilitator

Let’s Grow Pty Ltd, 
Australia

5 Simple Steps to a more Passionate 
organisation - how to help Your People 

Feel F.r.e.S.h. at Work every Day!

It used to be that the biggest staffing problem 
people leaders had to deal with was high 
turnover. Today, the real issue is engagement - 
finding a way to get people to do more than 
just turn up to work physically. It’s about finding 
ways to engage them mentally and emotionally. 
It’s about learning to put in place the conditions 
that make them feel passionate at work.
Creating a passionate workforce means creating 
a culture that is alive and growing. To do that you 
need everyone to have a shared understanding 
of what it means to be passionate at work, 
including simple ways to live that passion every 
day.
In this interactive workshop learn all about a 
simple formula that can help you grow your 
organisation into a passionate place to work.

Workshop 5
PERFORMANCE

margie mauldin
President

Executive Forum
USA

iloveFeedback

In a society that is accustomed to being nice, giving 
feedback is difficult for most people. Feedback 
can and should be a natural and integral part 
of our daily lives. We often do more damage to 
others by not providing feedback. Most people 
do not provide feedback because they do not 
have effective skills, and this leads to a lack of 
confidence. iLoveFeedback teaches a simple, 
easy to use, five-step process for setting the 
right attitude for feedback, delivering it well, 
and identifying solutions for improvement or 
sustainability.
For the purpose of this session, feedback is 
defined as:
“Information that is shared with another person 
for the distinct purpose of improving results or 
relationships.”
While feedback may take on other definitions, 
feedback for continuous improvement is the 
focus of this session.

Workshop 6
BONUS SESSION 1

Dr. Stephen J. hall
Director

Language & Compulsory Subjects Centre
Sunway University College, 

Malaysia

Building interaction in rural 
malaysian Classrooms

Concerns that rural teachers in Malaysia are 
engaged in too much teacher talk and the 
overuse of grammar translation methods remain. 
Developing more effective English language 
learning beyond the transmission mode is very 
linked to classroom interaction. There is therefore 
a need for teachers themselves to experience 
greater interaction and productive language 
use, before and while creating an interactive 
classroom. Through experiential learning, this 
workshop suggests ways of creating more 
interaction between teachers and learners; 
a process central to teacher education. The 
need to change classroom processes so as to 
increase learner talk and to build greater in 
class use of the English language will underpin 
enjoyable tasks which model readily applicable 
techniques.

Workshop 7
BONUS SESSION 2

 
Dr. Sivasailam “thiagi” thiagarajan

Resident Mad Scientist
& tracy tagliati
The Thiagi Group, 

USA

interactive training techniques for 
instructor-led training

Do you have a love-hate relationship with 
games and activities? 
Relax! This workshop demonstrates how 
to encourage your participants to interact 
with each other, with the training content, 
and with you, the facilitator. You begin by 
exploring and creating a variety of different 
interactive strategies. In the facilitation part 
of the session, you learn how to conduct 
these interactive exercises without losing 
control, wasting time, and being attacked 
by participants.
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aCCreDiteD ComPetenCY ProFeSSional
monday - Friday  | april 25 - 29, 2011  |  9.00am - 5.00pm  | Venue : Park royal hotel, Kuala lumpur |  trainer : Jimmy ong  

in ConJunCtion with the asia hrD Congresstm 2011

 introDuCtion
Here is an opportunity to be accredited as a Competency 
Professional. The programme created by competency specialists 
is designed to produce world class competency experts. For high 
returns on investment, the use of competency management for 
acquisition, deployment and development of talent has to be 
enterprise - driven and supported by management. Only a few 
organisations have successfully leveraged the business impact of 
competencies.

The ACP workshop is a comprehensive five day training to enable 
you to implement the competency framework in organisations. 
You will gain skills essential for smooth management of 
competencies and learn from organisational best practices. 
Successful participants will receive certification from SMR. A 
SMR accreditation lets you into a select group of outstanding 
competency professionals, who are recognised internationally 
for their high impact consulting style and competency expertise.

Accredited Competency Professionals are licensed to consult 
using SMR’s proprietary materials and will have access to all 
materials published by SMR and learn how to use HRDPower®, 
the competency based software.

 DeSigneD For
This workshop is designed for those whose roles require them to 
implement and manage competency initiatives.

 Prior KnoWleDge
Some knowledge of HR processes preferred

 WorKShoP oBJeCtiVeS
On completion of this workshop, participants will be able to:
1. Determine competency frameworks
2. Describe methods of competency profiling for competency 
    developing profiles
3. Identify appropriate competency assessment methods

4. Identify competency applications in Competency & Talent 
    Development
5. Follow practical implementation methods
6. Report to Management on the return on expectations (ROE) 
    of Competency Management

 ComPetenCieS aDDreSSeD
Ability to implement a competency management initiative

 moDel reFerenCe
• HRDPower® Model
• Page Framework®

 BeneFitS oF aCCreDitation
• Join an international group of Accredited Competency Professionals
• Implement competency best practices in your organisation 

 learning aPProaCh
This workshop will be conducted in a participative and practical 
way. Participants will learn to use templates and be able to 
refer to best practices. They will be able to apply what they 
learned almost immediately when they return to the job.

 Duration
5 days 

 CertiFiCation reQuirementS
1. Complete the pre-course work / teleseminar.
2. Complete the required onsite training programme.
3. Complete a two hour written test during the programme.
4. Complete one written assignment.

 the aCCreDitation aWarD
On successful completion of the ACP workshop, participants 
will receive accreditation from Dr. R. Palan, Chairman and 
CEO of SMR HR Group and author of the book: Competency 
Management: A practitioner’s guide.

 WorKShoP Content
module one:
1. Introduction to Competency Management
2. Competency Frameworks
    • Core Competency • Role
    • Behavioural   • Functional/Technical
module two:
1. Methods of Competency Profiling
2. Competency Profiling
    • Behavioural  • Functional
3. Gathering data and determining standards
4. Validating the Competency Profile
5. Mapping Profiles to Jobs & Roles
module three:
1. Competency Assessment Methods
2. RIOT Model
3. Pros and cons of different assessments
4. Interpreting information gained
5. Validity of assessments
6. Managing the data
module Four:
1. Strategic Workforce Planning and Human Capital Needs
2. Competency Applications
3. Competency & Talent Development
4. Creating Talent Pools
5. Talent Development - Accelerated Management & HIPO  
    programmes
6. Competency Assurance Management Systems (CAMS)
7. Succession Planning
8. Career Planning & Development
module Five:
1. Competency Implementation
2. A Project Management approach
module Six:
1. Technology for competency implementation
2. Reporting to Management (ROE)
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in ConJunCtion with the asia hrD Congresstm 2011

aCCreDiteD training ProFeSSional
monday - Friday  | april 25 - 29, 2011  |  9.00am - 5.00pm  | Venue : Park royal hotel, Kuala lumpur |  trainer : Karen ong  

 introDuCtion
Here is your opportunity to be accredited as a Training 
Professional. The workshop created by Dr. Palan, the author of 
The Magic of Making Training FUN!!® is designed to produce 
world class trainers.

This is a workshop for all professionals interested in delivering high 
impact training sessions. At this accredited training professional 
workshop from SMR HR Group, one of the world’s largest HRD 
training firms, you will learn strategies and techniques to make 
your training sizzle.

You will learn how to make training FUN, enthusiastic, learner 
centered, experiential and ensure transfer of learning.

The SMR accreditation associates you with a select group of 
exceptional trainers, who are recognised locally and internationally 
for their high impact training methods. The ATP participant is licensed 
to run both SMR’s High Impact Train-The-Trainer and The Magic of
Making Training FUN!!® workshops.

 DeSigneD For
This is a workshop for all professionals interested in delivering 
high impact training sessions.

 Prior KnoWleDge
It is preferred participants have the ability to present and have 
attended the basic Train-The-Trainer workshop.

 WorKShoP oBJeCtiVeS
On completion of this workshop, participants will be able to:
1. Use FUN tools to introduce content, involve participants, 
    interact with learners, instruct activity and intensify learner 
    retention
2. Identifying learning styles of participants
3. Identify learning styles of learners
4. Use 5 I’s for high impact
5. Use fun tools to accelerate learner
6. Use experiential learning 

 ComPetenCieS aDDreSSeD
Ability to deliver high impact training programmes.

 moDel reFerenCe
• Palan’s Fun x Content = Results®

• Malcolm Knowles’ Andragogy
• Kolb Learning Styles

 BeneFitS oF aCCreDitation
1. Join an international group of accredited training 
    professionals.
2. Qualify to facilitate SMR’s selected programmes.
3. Grow learner satisfaction exponentially.
4. Accelerate learners’ learning.
5. Cut learning time and cost.
6. Improve training results with increased learner application.
7. Learn how to use high involvement tools that make your 
    training sizzle.

 learning aPProaCh
This Accredited Training Professional workshop will be conducted 
in a fun and interactive way. Participants will have numerous 
opportunities for skills practice. Continuous feedback will be 
provided by the facilitator and peers. Palan’s Fun x Content = 
Results® model will be followed.

 Duration
5 days 

 CertiFiCation  reQuirementS
To receive the SMR accreditation you need to :-
1. Complete the pre-workshop work/ Attend the 
    pre-workshop teleseminar.
2. Complete the online psychometric assessment on learning 
    styles.
3. Complete a 5-day onsite training programme.

4. Deliver a creative training session using FUN tools 
    during onsite training.
5. Complete a one-hour written test during onsite training.

 WorKShoP FoCuS
The ATP workshop will focus on:
module one
The Making of Making Training FUN!!® 

module two
Identifying Leaning styles using KOLB’s Learning Styles
Instrument (LSI)

 WorKShoP Content
introduction & objective
making training Fun
• FUN x Content = Results® model
• 5Is
Skills Practice
assessment & Feedback

 toolKit
You will receive tools to help you deliver high impact training 
sessions.
1. Comprehensive Workbook
2. PowerPoint Presentation
3. Frame Game : Management Made Easy Software
4. Learning Tournament  – FUN Software
5. Fun Bingo Software
6. SMR FUN Balloons
7. Koosh Ball
8. Training Vouchers
9. Perfume Markers
10. Trainer’s Whistle
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the aSia hrD CongreSS™ aWarDS 2011 aims 
to honour HRD professionals who have demonstrably 
enriched and have made a lasting impact on the 
human capital development in an organisation, the 
HR community, as well as in the society. The awardees 
are expected to be role models and thus persons of 
unquestionable integrity.

To nominate a deserving candidate, please 
visit our website at www.hrdcongress.com
or please contact

grace rudd 
Phone: +603 2279 9199 Fax: +603 2279 9099 
Email: grace@smrhrgroup.com 

is now open for nominations
The Asia HRD Congress™ 

Awards will be given out for contribution to each of the following 
areas:

i. the hr CommunitY
The awardees must have made contributions of high value that 
have been:
•    Adopted by HR Practitioners as testimony of their usefulness
•  Used by Organisations as they have produced good results
•  Adopted as HRD Best Practices for global impact

ii. the organiSation
The awardees must have brought about changes through:
•  Introduction of innovative systems / processes.
•  Impacting overall employee productivity and bottom line.

iii. the SoCietY
The award goes to those who have contributed to the 
development of society by:
•  Contributing ideas in education and training that have been 
    adopted by any community where they have proven to give 
    significant results.
•  Participating directly in education and learning projects 
    that have impacted the life of any community.

iV. liFetime aChieVement
This award is conferred to individuals who have made a lifetime 
contribution to human resources development. 

These individuals are the one who have pioneered selflessly 
to promising the cause of learning and creating a body of 
knowledge that has impacted the entire human resources 
development community and their customers in government, 
private and non profit sectors.

*  NOMINATIONS
 - Nominations are open to all
 - Nominations to carry supporting materials

awards 2011
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A showcase of HR Products and Services, the Asia HRD Congress™ 
2011 exhibition is the place for HR professionals to shop and update 
themselves on the latest in HR products and services, especially in areas 
of HR software, publications, training and consulting providers. For service 
providers, this is an opportunity to market your organisation before the 
largest gathering of HR decision makers in the region.

exhibition hours:
Date :  April 19 – 20, 2011
Time :  8.00am – 5.30pm
Venue :  Banquet Hall, Level 3,
  Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre

For booking of  exhibition booth, please contact  

iman
Phone: +603 2279 9199 Fax: +603 2279 9099
Email: sales@smrhrgroup.com 

at the Asia HRD Congress™ 2011
exhibition Highlights
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Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia, is located on the west 
coast of Peninsula of Malaysia. Covering some 243 sq km, it 
lies approximately 40 km from the coast. Kuala Lumpur -or 
KL as it is commonly called. KL lies in a valley surrounded by 
jagged hills. 

Today, KL is home to 1.5 million people within the city proper, 
and more than 6 million in the surrounding metropolitan area. 
It is the political and cultural centre of the nation. Kuala 
Lumpur leads Malaysia’s fast paced development in trade and 
commerce, banking and finance, manufacturing, transportation, 
information technology and tourism. Malaysia is considered 
one of the fastest growing countries in South-East Asia.

Kuala Lumpur has plenty to offer in terms of sights and shopping. 
Not to be missed is the Petronas Twin Towers at the heart of 
the city, one of the modern marvels of the world. The Towers 
are called Menara (Malay for “tower”) 1 and 2, and until 
October 2003, they were the tallest buildings in the world. The 
towers are connected at the level 41 and 42 by a Skybridge. 
At the foot of the towers, there is the superb KLCC shopping 
mall, offering brand-name items, superb eateries and several 
attractions such as the Petrosains Discovery Centre and the 
Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra. KLCC (Kuala Lumpur City 
Centre) is easily accessible by taxi and th Light Rapid Transit 

(LRT) train system. It is also within walking distance of major 
city hotels.

Kuala Lumpur is also a shoppers’ haven. The Central Market 
is a huge centre with restaurants and a good place to shop 
for curios and handicraft items. If your timing is right visit the 
Sunday Market (it usually opens from Saturday night until the 
wee hours of Sunday morning). When tourist arrived there, they 
will find out full of Malaysian culture, and it could probably get 
some Malaysia history through the handicraft items.

About 45 minutes away from the heart of the city is Genting 
Highlands, practically a city in itself. Billed as the City of 
Entertainment, it boasts a family-oriented theme park, 
internationally-billed shows and live performances, a golf 
course, an equestrian course, and the country’s only licensed 
casino. The highlands resort offers low-cost but very comfortable 
bus services at frequent intervals from several main destinations 
in KL. The buses travel up to a cable-car station midway and 
visitors continue their journey on what Genting claims to be the
fastest cable-car in the region.

highlights on Kuala Lumpur imPortant note:
ConFerenCe PaYment
• For guaranteed seats, full payment is required  
 before the  event.  
• The organiser reserves the right to refuse   
 delegates on site if payment has not been  
 made.
• Registration and payment must be made on  
 or before due date to enjoy the discounts.  
 Payments made after the Early Bird date will be  
 re-invoiced as ‘Regular Fee’
• If the nominated delegate is not able to attend,  
 the registration can be transferred to a new  
 delegate. However, to avoid confusion, please
  ensure the name of the substitute delegate is  
 forwarded to us at least 5 working days prior  
 to the event.
• Onsite registration with payment is subjected to  
 availability of space.
• Brochure reflects programme at the time of  
 printing. The organisers reserve the right to  
 change any speakers, sessions or programme in  
 the event of unavoidable circumstances.
Conference & exhibition Cancellation
• 90 days before event  : 50% of fee will be  
       refunded
• 60 days before event    : No Refund, but  
       substitutes 
                                             are welcome
• NO SHOWS                 : No Refund / Full  
       payment still   
       applies.

For more information, 
please call - +603 2279 9199

reliance Sightseeing 
Contact Person: ms lillie Chow

Tel: +603-2170 2159 email: lillie.chow@reliancesightseeing.com
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Please call Suria at +603 2279 9199 or email 
her at sales@smrhrgroup.com 

For grouP BooKing2011 Anniversary
2002 - 2011

10% off from total invoice for 
3 delegates and above

PleaSe ComPlete Billing DetailS

Company Name

Nature of Business

Billing Address 

City State

Post code Country

ContaCt PerSon DetailS
(Prof. / Dr./ Mr./ Mrs./ Ms.)
Name: 

Telephone Ext

Fax Mobile

E-mail

Delegate inFormation (Please complete details)

(Prof. / Dr./ Mr./ Mrs./ Ms.)
Name: 

Position Department

Telephone Ext

Fax Mobile

E-mail

Meal Option     [  ] Vegetarian    [  ] Non-Vegetarian    
                        [  ] Non-Seafood (please tick)

Registration Form
Date of Registration _________________

(Please photocopy for additional participants)

how did you learn of asia hrD Congress™ 2011?

[  ] Past Delegate        [  ] E-Flyer        [  ] Brochure

[  ] Marketing Partner Please state:

[  ] Newspaper Magazine Please state:

[  ] Others Please state:

methoDS oF PaYment please tick (ü)

[  ] I enclose a cheque for RM _________made payable to: SMR HR Group Sdn Bhd

[  ] I prefer to pay online. Please check our website: www.hrdcongress.com

[  ] Bank Transfer: SMR HR Group Sdn Bhd
Malayan Banking Berhad
Level 1, Mayban Finance Tower, No. 1, Jalan Maarof, 
Dataran Maybank, 59000 Kuala Lumpur.
Account No. 5142 5340 6092
Swift Code      : MBBEMYKL

• For Purchase Order: (For government agencies only). 
You must attach the purchase order with the registration form

• SMR is registered with ‘Malaysian Ministry of Finance’

• As proof of payment, kindly fax the payment slip to 
‘AHRDC 2011 – Registration’ at +603 2279 9099

no. item early Bird (rm)
(Register & Pay before 
February 18, 2011)

regular
Fee (rm)

Please 
tick (ü)

Conference
1. Platinum Package

• Conference • Post Conference  • Awards
4, 200.00 5, 000.00

2. Gold Package
• Conference • Post Conference

4, 000.00 4, 800.00

3. Conference 2, 925.00 3, 500.00

4. Post Conference Workshop 1, 700.00 2, 000.00

exhibition
1. Corner Booth 6, 000.00

2. Intermediate Booth 4, 500.00

awards gala Dinner
1. Premium Seats 1, 000.00

2. Standard Seats 300.00

Smr accreditation Programme

1. Accredited Competency Professional (ACP)
Date: April 25 – 29, 2011 (5 Days)

7, 500.00

2. Accredited Training Professional (ATP)
Date: April 25 – 29, 2011 (5 Days)

5, 900.00

Fee PaCKageS please tick (ü)
Post-Conference Workshop 
(Please select one)

[ 1 ]

leaDerShiP 
no more excuses … 
making accountability a Part of Your 
organisational Culture
Sam Silverstein
CEO, Sam Silverstein Entreprises USA

[ 2 ] 

talent 
engaging talent: 
What 30,000 leaders DiD to increase 
engagement levels
Derrick Barton
CEO, Centre for Talent Solutions, USA

[ 3 ] 

teChnologY
the Business & trends of learning
in today’s World
Dan Cox
CEO, Cox E Learning Consultants, USA

[ 4 ] 

PaSSion
5 Simple Steps to a more Passionate 
organisation
How To Help Your People Feel F.R.E.S.H. 
At Work Every Day
Karen Schmidt
Speaker, Workshop Leader, Facilitator 
Let’s Grow Pty Ltd, Australia

[ 5 ] 

PerFormanCe
i love Feedback
margie mauldin
President, Executive Forum, USA

[ 6 ] 

BonuS SeSSion 1
Building interaction in rural 
malaysian Classrooms
Dr Stephen J hall
Director, Language & Compulsory Studies , 
Sunway University College, Malaysia

[ 7 ]

BonuS SeSSion 2
interactive training techniques for 
instructor-led training
Dr Sivasailam thiagarajan
Resident Mad Scientist
& tracy tagliati
The Thiagi Group, USA

For more information visit 
www.hrdcongress.com


